Township Resident,

June 20th 2019

As you are aware Lake St. Clair is currently at a historically high level. The level of Anchor Bay
on June 20, 2019 is at approximately 577.60 (highest level recorded). The Army Corps of Engineers
is estimating that Lake St. Clair could continue to rise throughout the next several months. We
expect additional Anchor Bay flooding throughout Chesterfield Township. The amount of water
related damage is also directly related to rain events and wind direction, both of which are
unpredictable.
Sand Bags / Sand Bagging Operation: As of June 20, 2019 Chesterfield Township DPW has
coordinated with residents on approximately 1.3 Million Pounds (450 Tons) of sand in
approximately 37,000 sand bags. Our team will continue this effort for as long as it is necessary,
while continuing to explore ways of easy deployment and filling efforts. Please visit
www.chesterfieldtwp.org for updates.
Coordination of Efforts: Chesterfield
Township is coordinating preparation with
our partners at Macomb County as well as
State and Federal official’s and
departments. It is highly recommended
that you pay attention to all National
Weather Service watches and warnings
regarding information in our area. Also
attached is a link to FEMA flood plain maps
that may assist you in determining
potential effected areas. The potential
parcels impacted are based on elevation
above sea level, and may not be obvious.
https://fema.maps.arcgis.com/apps/webappviewer/index.html?id=e7a7dc3ebd7f4ad39bb8e485bb64ce44

The water level is currently impacting some roadways, and we expect additional roadways
to be impacted as the water rises an additional couple of inches. Please prepare; protect your
homes, property, and exercise caution when or if you encounter water over our roadways, filled
drains, downed electrical lines, or any other hazard that you may encounter. We are hoping and
praying for the best, while preparing for the worst. I urge you all to do the same. Please feel free
to contact me at (586) 549-3766 if I can be of any assistance.
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